
 

FF-60/FF-60D Semi Automatic Flat Surface Labeling Machine 
 

 
 
FF-60 semi-automatic flat surface labeling machine is applicable for different sizes flat objects one 
side or two sides labeling. The semi-automatic flat surface labeling machine can fix a coder printer 
which can print the LOT, EXP, MFD on the label stick before labeling. The semi-automatic flat 
surface labeling machine is most popular with the factory. It can work for the normal label, gold 
and silver label and transparent labels. 
 
By using the method of suction and pasting, the label can be pasted on the plane of various 
workpieces, such as cosmetic flat bottle, packing box, plastic cover, etc. Changing the labeling 
mechanism can be applied to uneven surface labeling, such as concave surface, arc surface 
labeling, etc. Changing the fixture can be applied to label various irregular workpieces. It has 
powerful functions, and can be used for labeling of plane, arc surface and concave plane of 
various workpieces, and for labeling of irregular workpieces. The labeling standard is accurate and 
stable. PLC and subdivision stepper motor are used to drive the label, and the standard is 
accurate; the discharging mechanism is equipped with brake function to ensure the tension of the 
label and ensure the accuracy of label detection; the belt detour correction mechanism can prevent 
the label from shifting left and right. It is durable, the circuit and the gas circuit are arranged 
separately, and the air circuit is equipped with purification device to prevent the moisture from 
damaging the electrical appliances and prolong the service life of the equipment; the whole 
machine is made of high-grade aluminum alloy and stainless steel, with firm quality. It is easy to 
adjust, with adjustable function of high and low stroke. Different height products are labeled 
without repeated replacement of fixture. Beautiful appearance, using bottom computer white box, 
with stainless steel and high-grade aluminum alloy, beautiful and generous, improve the 
equipment grade. It has two labeling control modes: manual / automatic. Workers can choose to 
use sensor or foot to realize labeling control according to their needs. manual and automatic 
control buttons are set, and the length of label can be adjusted at will. 
 
 
 



Technology data sheet: 
 

Model FF-60 / FF-60D  

Voltage 110V/220V 50HZ/60HZ 

Labeling speed 25-50pcs/min 

Object diameter 20mm-120mm 

Min label size 30mm*40mm 

Max label size 60mm*120mm  

Label roll inner diameter 76mm 

Maximum outside diameter 300mm 

Air supply 0.4-0.6 Mpa 

Packing size 650mm*450mm*700mm 

Net weight 35kgs 

Gross weight 37kgs 

 


